
         Easter Break 
 

Introduction 
We are so proud of how well you, our students have responded to the challenges of the last few weeks, and how much you have embraced 

our new KAA@Home online learning. It is important to keep a routine at home during school time, but also during the holiday period. This 

booklet is here to give you some ideas of how to keep to a fun holiday routine, while also having a well-deserved rest from your school work! 

What’s inside? 
There are a whole range of different activities for you to try out, arranged into a two week 

timetable. Most of them only need a screen and an internet connection to get involved. We 

recommend trying as many of these activities as you can, in order to exercise your holiday 

Intrepidus muscles! 

What if I need support? 
At the end of this booklet, we have listed a whole range of different organisations that are 

open through the holiday period and who you can contact if you are feeling down or struggling 

with your emotions. Please don’t hesitate to get in touch with any of them, or us, if you need 

someone to talk to. 

Have a great Easter break.  
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Easter Timetable 

 
Years 7-9 

 
During the Easter holidays you will not need to follow your usual 
KAA@Home lesson timetable 
 
“But I will still be at home”... I hear you say… “what will I do with 
my time?” 
 
Well, fear not, we have designed two week’s worth of enriching 
activities that can all be carried out from the comfort of your own 
home.  
You don’t have to do these activities, however we really think you 
will enjoy them.  
 
All of your teachers, Form Tutors and Directors of Learning are 
looking forward to hearing what you have achieved. There will be 
lots of merits / awards for those of you that show off what you 
have done, so be intrepidus and try something that you’ve never 
done before!  
 

 
Years 10-13 

 
Given the large work-load you have in these important exam 
years, you will have other priorities during your Easter break. 
 
The most important thing for you is making sure you have 
completely caught-up on all of your assignments, revision and 
general work-load in each subject area.  
If not, please use this time to finish things off and make 
improvements where you can.  
 
We want all of you to start the summer term completely 
up-to-date and ready for this important last leg.  
 
If you have done everything you need to, and already feel you are 
in a good position, then please do feel free to have a go at these 
Easter activities. They are not age related (in fact, I expect many of 
your teachers to be completing a few themselves over the break!). 
 
Let us know how Intrepidus you are and how you get on! 
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Week 1 Timetable 
 

   Monday 6th April  Tuesday 7th April  Wednesday 8th April  Thursday 9th April  Friday 10th April 

Am 1  Where and what is 
Machu Picchu? 

Visit the wonders 
of the world 

“Green Fingers” – 
grow your own garden 

Teach yourself to 
‘Touch Type’ 

Decorate some 
Easter Eggs!! 

Am 2  Do some Yoga 

 

Bake a loaf of 
bread 

Learn to juggle  Learn a new 
language 

Complete a Dyson 
science challenge 

Pm 1  Watch a Royal 
Institution Christmas 

Lecture 

Complete a dance 
class with Oti 

Do a PE lesson with 
Joe Wicks 

Meditation Session  Host a family quiz 

Pm 2  Can you copy a 
classic? 

Do some ‘paper 
engineering’ 

Write a newspaper 
article 

Visit the Zoo  Go to the Ballet 
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Week 2 Timetable 
 

   Monday 13th April  Tuesday 14th April  Wednesday 15th April  Thursday 16th April  Friday 17th April 

Am 1  Visit the British 
Museum 

Do a PE lesson with 
Joe Wicks 

Complete the music 
challenge 

Play a board game (in 
real life or online) 

Do the ‘Make your 
Move - Skipping 

Challenge’ 

Am 2  Do the ‘Make your 
Move - Speed 

Stacking Challenge’ 

Where and what is 
the Acropolis? 

Complete a Dyson 
Science Challenge 

Complete a book 
review 

Listen to a podcast 

Pm 1  Complete a film 
review 

Do some ‘paper 
manipulation’ 

Do the ‘Make your 
Move - Feel the Beat 

Challenge’ 

Go to the theatre – 
Wind in the Willows 

Complete the 
geography 
challenges 

Pm 2  Do a ‘CardioKe’ 
session with Strictly’s 

Karen 

Touch Typing 
practice 

Watch a 
documentary 

Make your family a 
‘sweet treat’ 

Host a family 
dinner party 
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More details… 
Below you will find key details about each activity, where needed. There may be websites to visit, instructions to follow or templates to use. 
 
 
Monday - Week 1 
 
Where and what is ‘Machu Picchu’? 
Take the virtual tour below and find out more about this mysterious landmark. 
https://www.youvisit.com/tour/machupicchu 
 
Who lived there? 
Who built it? 
What was it for? 
What does it do now? 
What are its religious and cultural meanings? 
 
This would make a great stretch project. Your Geography, History and RE teachers would be especially interested to hear about your findings. Feel free to 
send them any research you complete. 
 
Yoga Session 
Find a big enough space at home and stretch out for an invigorating yoga session. Do it on your own, or even better, get the whole family involved 🙂 
All you need is a comfy bit of floor space and some loose fitting clothes. 
Whether you are new to yoga, or have tried it before, you will find this gets you pumped up for a positive week ahead. 
Beginner session for children - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMMRb10LtGM 
Beginner session for older students - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kgZnJqzNaU 
 

https://www.youvisit.com/tour/machupicchu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMMRb10LtGM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kgZnJqzNaU
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Royal Institution Christmas Lecture 
These Lectures are a series of talks held each year by some of the world’s most famous scientists and mathematicians. They are designed for children and 
explore some of the current thinking in these fields in a fun, accessible and engaging way. The lectures have been running for over 100 years and you may 
recognise many of the famous names that have delivered them - from Michael Faraday to Sir David Attenborough. 
In recent years the lectures have been televised each year. Click on the link below and choose a series / episode to watch… 
https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch 
 
Can you copy a classic? 
Get out your painting or drawing things and create your own masterpiece. All the greats have improved their own work by copying others - this is how we 
all learn! 
Choose your favourite from one of the pieces below, or one from somewhere else, and see if you can recreate it. Pencil, pen, paint, crayon, colour, black & 
white… it doesn't matter. Be intrepidus and interpret their work in your own way. 
https://artsandculture.google.com/category/art-movement?hl=en 
 
 

 

https://www.rigb.org/christmas-lectures/watch
https://artsandculture.google.com/category/art-movement?hl=en
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Send your entries to the art department for some feedback (and merits!) 
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Tuesday - Week 1 
 
Visit the ‘wonders of the world’ 
Do you know what the 7 ancient wonders of the world are? 
What was each one for? 
How many of them still exist? 

 
Can you name the 7 modern wonders of the world? 
Have you been to any of them? 
Can you find each one on Google Earth or Google Maps? 
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Bake some bread 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFr38fjmMGE 
 
 

Ingredients 
Makes two large loaves 

650ml of water 

1kg strong flour 

One sachet dried yeast 

Method 
Jamie Oliver shared how to easily make bread while explaining what substitutes could 
be made... 

The chef said: "First of all, get 650ml of tepid water- that means warmish - and we're going to put that into a large bowl and add one sachet of dried yeast. 

"Give it a mix up with a fork. If you leave it for a couple of minutes you see the bubbles start. 

"If you haven't got yeast, don't worry about it. You can make a flatbread. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFr38fjmMGE
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"Next, we've got 1kg of strong flour that we're going to add into this water. I'll add most of the kilo, holding just a little bit back and I'll simply mix it up with a 
fork. 

"I'm going to add a pinch of salt and you can then use your hands [to mix]. 

"If you get sticky hands just take some of that flour and dust your hands down and move it around to clean the side of the bowl." 

He told budding chefs to remove the dough from the bowl and begin kneading and stretching the bread. 

"When I feel it's had a good knead, I put my hands under it to create a little ball," Jamie added. 

The mixture should be put into a bowl, covered with a damp cloth and left for 60 to 90 minutes. 

The expert said: "We now want to knock it back so we'll do that by punching it and you'll see if it collapses”. 

"Once you've knocked it back you can take it out and give another short knead. 

"This should make two rustic loaves so I'll slice this in half and get a regular tray and give it a little dust. 

"We will let that prove again for half an hour to an hour." 

The mixture can then be put in the oven at 180 degrees celsius. 

After about 35 minutes, the bread can be removed to reveal the finished product. 
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Complete a dance class with Oti 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJmpCH9p2X8 
 
 
 
 
Paper Engineering 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5AK3fKEafCg 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPV_5IjFu5o 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday - Week 1 
 
 
‘Green Fingers’ - grow your own garden 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSUvM_vjuVk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jARH5kKAAQM 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJmpCH9p2X8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5AK3fKEafCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPV_5IjFu5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSUvM_vjuVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jARH5kKAAQM
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Learn to Juggle 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2_j6kMg1co 
 
 
Do a PE lesson with Joe Wicks 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEWcBIvqjDk 
 
 
 
Write a newspaper article 
 
The world is a strange place at the moment and 
lots of the things we normally take for granted, 
are not happening as they normally would do - 
school being just one example. 
As well as being difficult, however, strange times 
like this can also sometimes bring out the best 
in people and their communities. I have heard so many stories about great things Londoners have been doing over the last few weeks, it makes me very 
proud to live here.   
Do you feel the same? 
Can you write a newspaper article that describes how proud you are to live in London? Can you tell a story about something great you have 
heard about recently? It can be something small or big, it can be recent or from a while ago. It is entirely up to you. 
 
If you are happy to, please share your finished article with a teacher and maybe submit it (to Ms Kitteringham), or record it, for the next episode of KAA 
News. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2_j6kMg1co
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEWcBIvqjDk
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Thursday - Week 1 
 
Teach yourself to ‘Touch Type’ 
Learn this essential 21st Century skill. If you can type quickly you will find working towards your GCSEs, ALevels, college courses, degrees and most future 
employment, sooooo much easier. 
Learn now while you have the time… 
https://www.typingclub.com/ 
 
Learn a new language 
How many languages do you speak? 
In how many languages can you speak to 10? 
In how many languages can you say ‘hello’? 
Be Intrepidus and learn at least 8 words in a completely new language. Visit the below site and follow the links… 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/ 
 
Meditation Session 
Now take some time to find some inner peace. If you have never tried meditation, now is your chance. Lots of people say taking some time 
out each day for a simple, calming meditation has completely changed their whole life. They say they feel more positive, more in-control and 
more ‘centred’. There are 4 below to choose from, so give one of them a go and see how it makes you feel... 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mX4JBBIcBk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvF9AEe-ozc 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agdCs8nS64o 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5sXaLzAhGQ 
 

https://www.typingclub.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mX4JBBIcBk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CvF9AEe-ozc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=agdCs8nS64o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5sXaLzAhGQ
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Visit the Zoo 
Spend feeding time with some of the different animals at Chester Zoo. A great opportunity to get up close and personal with some of the most interesting 
animals they have. 
https://www.facebook.com/chesterzoo1/videos/198888441530963/ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CCwSrv_JkE 
 
Friday - Week 1 
 
Paint some real Easter Eggs 
https://www.instructables.com/id/Painted-Eggshells-for-Easter/ 
 
 
 
Complete a Dyson Science Challenge 
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF_with%20cover%20challenge-cards_DIGITAL.pdf 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/chesterzoo1/videos/198888441530963/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8CCwSrv_JkE
https://www.instructables.com/id/Painted-Eggshells-for-Easter/
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF_with%20cover%20challenge-cards_DIGITAL.pdf
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Host a Family Quiz  
This is a great activity for Friday afternoon or evening. End the week with a real celebration by getting the whole household together for a fun (and maybe 
competitive!) quiz. You can add prizes and dares if you like, whatever you think your family can cope with! 
 
In order to make the quiz run smoothly, you will need to plan. Make sure you do the following… 

1. Write some questions. Decide how many rounds you will have first of all - a sport round, a music round, a geography round, a picture round, a film 
round? (You don’t need all of them!) 

2. Make sure you know the answer to each question - this is really, really important! 
3. Make sure the questions are factual and not about opinions etc. (otherwise people will disagree about the answers) 
4. Decide if it is going to be a team quiz, or individual. If teams, decide who is going to be in each team 
5. Design some answer sheets so each person has somewhere to write down their answers 
6. Decide if you are going to mark each round once it has happened, or if you are going to do it all in one go at the end. Also decide who is going to 

do the marking; are you going to read out the answers or mark them all yourself? 
7. Make sure the quiz isnt too long - about 20-25 questions is probably enough 
8. Decide what you are going to give the winners. Will you have just one prize, or second and third place? 
9. Will you have a dare for last place? (Make sure you tell people what this is before they start!) 
10. Decide where everyone will sit (on the couch or at a table?) 
11. Make sure you have speakers for the music round 

Lastly… make sure you are a fun quiz host!! Good luck 😉 
 
Go to the Ballet 
A great way to end your week is with a culturally rich trip to the Royal Opera House to see one of its world famous ballets. If you have never been, or have 
never even heard part of a ballet/opera, I would highly recommend that you give it a try. Ballet (as well as opera and classical music in general) is a moving 
and powerful art form, like nothing else 
Start with a recording of Prokofiev’s ‘Peter and the Wolf’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vF8iuOW7BwA 
Or you can live-stream other ballets and operas at https://www.youtube.com/user/RoyalOperaHouse 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vF8iuOW7BwA
https://www.youtube.com/user/RoyalOperaHouse
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Monday - Week 2 
 
Visit the British Museum 
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/ 
 
 
Do the ‘Make your Move - Speed Stacking Challenge’ 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5K6QMDpwmHQK999DtmvhGgG/the-speed-stacking-challenge-makeyourmove 
 
 
Complete a film review 

 
https://www.dailywritingtips.com/7-tips-for-writing-a-film-review/ 
 
 
Do an online workout or ‘CardioKe’ session with Strictly’s Karen 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9byIshbEnOU 

https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/5K6QMDpwmHQK999DtmvhGgG/the-speed-stacking-challenge-makeyourmove
https://www.dailywritingtips.com/7-tips-for-writing-a-film-review/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9byIshbEnOU
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u00JwLQiD3M 
 
 
Tuesday - Week 2 
 
Do a PE lesson with Joe Wicks 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEWcBIvqjDk 
 
 
 
 
Where and what is the Acropolis? 
 
What is it? 
Where is it? 
What happened there? 
What happens there now? 
Who went to the Acropolis? 
What influence do past events at the Acropolis have on our modern lives 
now? 
 
To find out all of this, and more, please go on a virtual tour at 
http://www.yougoculture.com/virtual-tour/athens/myth/acropolis 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u00JwLQiD3M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lEWcBIvqjDk
http://www.yougoculture.com/virtual-tour/athens/myth/acropolis
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Do some paper manipulation 

 
 
 
Touch Typing practice – how many words per minute? 
https://www.typingclub.com/ 

https://www.typingclub.com/
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Wednesday - Week 2 
 
Carry out the music challenge 
Create a music timeline… find 2 or 3 songs you or your family know from each of the last 10 
decades.  
Who sings them? 
What musical genre are they? 
 
1930s, 1940s, 1950s, 1960s, 1970s, 1980s, 1990s, 2000s, 2010s, 2020s 
 
 
This would make a great Stretch Project - how has music changed over time? Try presenting your 
research as a Powerpoint Presentation (or similar) and send it to the music department. 
I know great ideas will be rewarded with merits and commendations! 😊 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Complete another Dyson Science Challenge 
https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF_with%20cover%20challenge-cards_DIGITAL.pdf 
 

https://www.jamesdysonfoundation.co.uk/content/dam/pdf/JDF_with%20cover%20challenge-cards_DIGITAL.pdf
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Do the ‘Make your Move - Feel the Beat Challenge’ 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/PsbLDntnjDqJQWh8Vcp5gq/the-feel-the-beat-challenge-makeyourmove 

 
 
Watch a documentary 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/PsbLDntnjDqJQWh8Vcp5gq/the-feel-the-beat-challenge-makeyourmove
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Thursday - Week 2 
 
Play a board game (in real life or online) 
https://en.boardgamearena.com/?fbclid=IwAR3HYcWvJTJUyalSglkJc-pmD8qQcHEfsYrOT3SGfA-M5zqVX9GxsbuSnVo 
 

 
 
Complete a book review 
Send your reviews to Ms King. Merits available, plus helpful recommendations for other students. 
 
 
 
 
Go to the theatre – Wind in the Willows 
https://www.willowsmusical.com/ 
 
 
 
 

https://en.boardgamearena.com/?fbclid=IwAR3HYcWvJTJUyalSglkJc-pmD8qQcHEfsYrOT3SGfA-M5zqVX9GxsbuSnVo
https://www.willowsmusical.com/
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Make your family a ‘sweet treat’ 
 

 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/chocolate-rice-krispie-cakes 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/butterfly-cakes 

 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/chocolate-chip-muffins 
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/simple-iced-biscuits 
 
 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/chocolate-rice-krispie-cakes
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/butterfly-cakes
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/chocolate-chip-muffins
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/simple-iced-biscuits
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Friday - Week 2 
 
Do the ‘Make your Move – Skipping Challenge’ 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/1pvJl3dLyswVpWwq6bkGGqP/the-skipping-challenge-makeyourmove 
 
 
 
Listen to a podcast 
https://tunein.com/podcasts/ 
https://www.globalplayer.com/podcasts/42KqAd/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/1pvJl3dLyswVpWwq6bkGGqP/the-skipping-challenge-makeyourmove
https://tunein.com/podcasts/
https://www.globalplayer.com/podcasts/42KqAd/
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Complete these geography challenges 
How good is your european geography? Can you name each country on this 
map…? 
 
 
 
Capital Cities 
 
Do you know the capital city for each of these countries? 

 
Answers at http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/quizzes/capitalcities.html 
 
 
Also, 
try the quiz below... 
https://www.buzzfeed.com/robinedds/quick-fire-capital-city-quiz 

http://www.sciencekids.co.nz/quizzes/capitalcities.html
https://www.buzzfeed.com/robinedds/quick-fire-capital-city-quiz
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Host a family dinner party 
 
Just as with the family quiz last week, hosting a successful dinner party needs planning. Remember, you 
don’t need to cook the food in order to host a proper dinner party. Try doing the following things and 
add a bit of elegance and sophistication to your evening meal… 

1. Decide how many people are going to be at your dinner party. Make each person a place setting 
with their name on… 

2. Make a decoration to go in the centre of the table - this will make the setting look special. 
3. Put a tablecloth on the table, if you want to. 
4. Set the table properly for each person (make sure you know where the different items go!) 
5. Decide who is going to wait on the dinner guests. If it is you, make sure you dress for the part! 
6. Help prepare the food in the kitchen so you know how to serve it 
7. Invite your guests to take a seat, pour them some drinks before the meal begins 
8. Serve the different dinner courses, making sure you collect the dirty plates in between courses. 
9. At the end of the meal, make sure you thank the cook on behalf of all guests 
10. Don’t forget to do the washing up! (You cannot invite guests to dinner and then expect them to clean up afterwards!) 
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The holidays can be difficult for many of us at the best of times, and the extra pressures due to the coronavirus lockdown may mean that this is true more 
than usual. The good news is that there are many organisations available online who are there to support. Some of them have been listed below - do not 
hesitate to contact them if you are struggling over the easter period: 
 

 

Phone: 0800 1111 

Calls are free from landlines and mobiles in the 
UK. And they won't show up on your phone bill. 

Even if you don't have credit on your mobile 
phone you can still call us for free. 

 

Phone: 116 123 

Whatever you're going through, a Samaritan will 
face it with you. We're here 24 hours a day, 

365 days a year 

 

Kooth has online counsellors available from 
Monday to Friday 12pm – 10pm and Saturday to 
Sunday 6pm – 10pm. You can create an account 
and chat to counsellors, read articles from young 

people, write in a daily journal or get support 
from the community. 

 

Text HELP: support that we are offering for all 
students in Place2Be secondary schools, powered 

by our trusted partners, Crisis Text Line. 

If you need urgent support, you can text HELP 
to 85258 anytime, day or night. 

 

Freephone: 0808 808 4994 (daily 13:00-23:00) 

Provides a confidential helpline, email, webchat 
and telephone counselling service for young 
people under 25. Advice and information on 
support services for young people including 

counselling. 

 

Phone: 0300 100 1234 

Children and young people’s counselling for any 
young person who’s having problems. Free Live 
Chat session with a trained Relate Counsellor 

 

http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.samaritans.org/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.themix.org.uk/
https://www.relate.org.uk/relationship-help/help-children-and-young-people/children-and-young-peoples-counselling

